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St Petroc’s Post
Letter from The Headmaster
Dear Parents and Carers,

Diary Dates
Wednesday 21st
November
2.30pm U11
Rugby & Hockey
v Mount Kelly Prep
(Away)

What a wonderful week
it’s been at St Petroc’s,
with penguin artwork in
Sea Lions, Christmas card
designs in Computing,
training with a British
Cycling coach in Games,
Spanish and even heart
dissection in Science.
It has been a week of varied and exciting learning opportunities and it makes me very
proud to see such a rich curriculum of memorable learning for our Petrocians, from
Little Turtles right through all the year groups. What an advert for our wonderful
School. I have said many times that we are genuinely committed to offering the widest
reaching curriculum that we can, and this week demonstrates that in abundance.
Personally, I have had another busy week full of Governors’ meetings, prospective
parent tours and Head’s conferences, but I always enter these situations with the
confidence that we are delivering a unique and well-rounded education to all of our
pupils. It is always gratifying to see visiting parents’ faces when our children happily talk
about the School, their day, their teachers and their activities so freely and confidently.
The week began with our school Remembrance Assembly, as we recognised the
sacrifices of former Petrocians in both World Wars. Many of our pupils had attended
Remembrance services on Sunday, so were full of pride and ideas about what it means
to ‘remember the fallen’. If you haven’t done so already, I urge you to share the
(perhaps abridged) stories and wartime memories of grandparents or greatgrandparents with the pupils. As Yavor so eloquently put it, “we don’t remember them,
but we do remember what they did for us”. This week also ended with a focus on WW1;
the live Drama performance of Archie Dobson’s War this afternoon was well-attended
and, although I am disappointed to be in London, I have received many compliments
about how confidently our pupils acted and how poignant the show was.
Thank you, as ever, to Mrs Cook for orchestrating such a meaningful and heartfelt
performance and to the staff who always lend a hand to support and pitch-in wherever
necessary. A trait that is, and always has been, so prevalent within the very bones of St
Petroc's.
Best wishes for an excellent weekend; it is set to be another cold one by the looks of it!
Ben Hilton. Fast Yn Mesk Tonnow
St Petroc’s School, 40 Ocean View Road, Bude, Cornwall EX23 8NJ
T: 01288 352876 • office@stpetrocs.com • www.stpetrocs.com

Thursday 22nd
November
KS1 Trip to Rosemoor
2.30pm KS2 Cycling
(extended Games session)
Thursday 29th
November
KS2 Cycling Event
Friday 30th
November
Movember Moment
Saturday 1st
December
12-3pm Friends of
St Petroc’s Christmas
Bazaar at An Mor
Thursday 13th
December
Carol Service at Bude
Methodist Church

The Friends of St Petroc’s
Give As You Live
Turning shopping into fundraising!
With Christmas coming up, we thought it was a really
good time to remind everyone of a really easy way to
fundraise for the School.
Money can be raised for the Friends of St Petroc’s
through free donations, simply by shopping online using
“Give as you Live”.
The site covers many of the major retailers including
Amazon, Ebay, John Lewis, M&S, Sainsbury’s, Boots and
many more. All you have to remember to do is access
your usual shopping site through Giveasyoulive, shop as
normal and they do all the rest, simple!
We are currently buying a giant basket swing for the
school, with your help we can add to it very soon.
Thank you,
From The Friends of St Petrocs

www.giveasyoulive.com/charity/stpetrocs
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The Friends of St Petroc’s
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St Petroc’s Post - Early Years
Little Turtles
Chalking up new experiences
This week the Little Turtles have welcomed some new friends,
who have all been super brave and we have had lots of
beautiful smiles.
We have been lucky enough to enjoy some time outside and
the babies have loved mark making with chunky chalks on the
board.
The Little Turtles have also been attempting to balance on the
scooters, which is very tricky with little legs!

Sea Lions
Shaping up nicely
This week the Sea Lions have been practicing their fine motor skills, through various
activities.
We’ve been cutting snowflakes for our Winter topic display and some of us needed a
little help from our teachers to hold the paper for us, as scissors are a little tricky.
We’ve enjoyed playing with lovely sparkly black playdough, making bears and cutting
out shapes.
We’ve also been practicing our pincer grip with pens and pencils, drawing around
shapes and using the white boards to create our own pictures.
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St Petroc’s Post - Early Years
Dolphins
An illuminating week
This week the Dolphins have enjoyed learning about
Diwali, ‘The Festival of Lights’, and they made small divas
using clay. Some of the children were unsure of the
texture but, to their credit, they persevered with the
activity.
The children also listened to the story ‘Lighting a lamp’,
by Jonny Zucker and Jan Barger.
The Dolphins spoke about celebrating special times with
their families, such as birthdays, Christenings and
weddings.
During circle time we discussed symmetry and have
created beautiful butterflies using paint.
Lots of fun has also been enjoyed in the ‘Dolphins Car
Wash Service’, where the children have demonstrated
good turn taking and sharing.

Christmas Wreath materials - can you help?
The pupils will be making Christmas Wreaths to sell at
the Christmas Bazaar and we are appealing for materials
to help us with this!
Any old Christmas decorations (baubles, ribbon, artificial
berries, bells), plus natural/unnatural foliage and twigs,
pine cones, etc. Please bring materials in a bag with a
name label attached and drop off to Mr Fox. Thank you!
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St Petroc’s Post - Prep School
Reception
Sweet and spicy!
This week we have been looking at the celebration of
Diwali. We have listened to the story of Rama and Sita
and tried to remember the names of the characters and
the sequence of the story.
We found out Diwali was a festival of light and made
some Diwa lamps from salt dough. We looked at how
people celebrate the festival and had a go at making
Mehndi patterns on our hands.
We have also made some traditional Diwali sweets and
tasted some traditional food served at the festival. Some
of the foods we liked but some were a bit too spicy!

Year 1
Patterns, poetry and play practice
Year 1 have been busy making their lolly stick houses,
following a repeating pattern. They are nearly finished
and they look fantastic.
In English, we have been looking at repetitive poetry.
After reading 'When the Wind Blows' together, the
children came up with their own ideas for a poem 'When
the Sun Shines'.
Play practices are going very well. Thank you to those
parents and carers who have been helping their children
to learn their lines, it really does make a difference.
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St Petroc’s Post - Prep School
Years 2 & 3
Very in-cress-ive!
Years 2 and 3 have been following more instructions this
week, to grow some woolly cress sheep. They have been
caring for their plants over the last five days by making
sure they are watered and undisturbed in the classroom
habitat.
Next week they will be using the cress in the production
of a mini cookery show, where the children will be the
hosts and instruct their viewers in how to make a cress
sandwich.
After the success of the recent Phonics workshop, there
has been a real boost of enthusiasm and excitement
amongst the pupils. This week's Phase 5 lessons have
been really interactive and full of lots of new words.

Year 4
Bingo lingo
Wednesday morning was a mad, Maths, problem solving
lesson for those from KS2 who hadn’t gone to the ISA
Swimming tournament.
Using Maths in real-life situations, the three teams had
to plan a Christmas Party. They had to work out which
was the best value food, drink, decorations and
entertainment, after working out all the guests’
preferences in fractions and percentages. All this whilst
sticking to a budget!
All teams worked really hard and displayed excellent
co-operation, so well done all of you! Of course, all good
competitions need a prize at the end!
In their Spanish lesson, Year 4 enjoyed using their
knowledge of cognates to sort the months into the
correct order. They liked the hands on element of the
task, which helped them to remember and sort easily.
They followed up their sorting exercise with a game of
Strip Bingo! Pupils practised their knowledge of the
numbers up to 31 with this alternative Bingo game,
which challenged the pupils to tear the top and bottom
numbers from a strip of paper! A great lesson with
fantastic pronunciation and fun ways to learn new
words.
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St Petroc’s Post - Prep School
Year 5
Festive formatting
In Computing this week, Year 5 pupils have been using
Microsoft Publisher to create and design their own
Christmas cards. Pupils have been learning to format
text, correct spellings using spell check, copy and paste
information, as well as insert and format pictures.
This task is a summative assignment, assessing the skills
that they have accrued over the past few weeks. They
have displayed a huge amount of creativity and humour
in their designs and have gone the extra mile to
personalise their messages to family and friends.

What did Adam say the
day before Christmas?
“It’s Christmas, Eve!”

Here are some sneak previews; we won't ruin the big
surprise by saying which card belongs to which student!
What did the stamp say to the Christmas card?
“Stick with me and we’ll go together!”

What do you get when
you cross a snowman with
a vampire? Frostbite!

Years 6 & 7
Matters of the heart
Year 6 and 7 have been studying the human circulatory
system this term and Mr Fox had promised them some
very hands on-learning.
Our excellent butcher, who supplies our lunchtime meat,
delivered four pig's hearts that were not scraped
(meaning all of the blood vessels were still intact). The
children then studied the hearts with their eyes and
hands. They managed to locate the front, back, left and
right atria and ventricles, the aorta, the pulmonary artery
and vein, and finally the super vena cava.
Mr Fox then skilfully dissected the hearts, which led to
more observations and further features of the heart
being located (the coronary artery, heart strings, septum,
valves, congealed blood and fat). The children clearly
identified the difference in ventricle size and used their
fingers to track the direction of the blood as it becomes
re-oxygenated in the lungs, before leaving the heart
through the aorta, to the brain and the rest of the body.
Our final science lessons this term will focus around their
diet and how to maintain a healthy heart. Their daily
lifestyle books will play a large role in this.
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St Petroc’s Post - Prep School
Games
On your bikes!
The new cycle racks were put through their paces on
Thursday, as they were filled up ready for a visit from
Sam Legget, a coach from the British Cycling team.
We first met Sam when we visited the Cornwall BMX
Racing Club and were thrilled to invite him to our school
to host three weeks of cycling racing and training events,
specialising in both Grass Track and Team Pursuit.
Thursday’s Games session saw the first of these three
sessions and the pupils were all absolutely buzzing with
enthusiasm afterwards.
Thank you KS2 parents for being so flexible with bike and
helmet delivery; it was a fantastic opportunity for the
children and yet another demonstration of our ongoing
partnership and support between the you and the
school.

Swimming
Early birds
On Wednesday, the lively and enthusiastic St Petroc’s
Swimming Team met at 6:10 am to travel to Sherborne
for the ISA Regional Swimming Championships.
Mrs Chespy and Mr Fox were extremely proud and really
impressed with all the effort and enthusiasm shown by
our competitors, and also by their behaviour and
sportsmanship.
The children all performed extremely well, with some
great results. Special congratulations to Evelyne, who
placed 2nd in Backstroke, and to Seren, who came 4th in
Breaststroke. A big thank you to the parents who came
to support us.
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St Petroc’s Post - Prep School
Music
Festive orchestrations!
The Reception and Years 1, 2 and 3 worked hard using
their musical listening skills to match pictures to sounds
and identify which instrument was making them.
The children worked well in small groups. All the pictures
had a Christmas theme which added to the excitement!
They also worked from graphic scores in the form of
Christmas animations to explore vocal sounds.
Years 5, 6 and 7 have embarked on a new challenge in
their music lessons and they are preparing an orchestra
presentation of Good King Wenceslas.
Mrs Cook was very impressed with how well they kept
the beat (normally!) and worked from a music notation
score. Early days yet but it will hopefully be fit for its
premiere performance at the Christmas concert, which is
to be held on the 13th December. Not long now!

Stay and Play
Away with the fairies
Stay and Play had a lovely time this week, as one of their
many fun activities was making a 'Fairy Land' where
fairies can come along and stay the night.
They had lots of fun making this together as a team,
collecting lots of materials from inside and out to make it
and it looks amazing!
Earlier this term, the Stay and Players made haunted
houses out of Lego. They created different types of
haunted houses, which were all really scary!
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St Petroc’s Post - Notices
Exhibition at Bude Castle
St Petroc’s pupils’ artwork on display!
The World War One exhibition at Bude Castle, where
some of our students’ artwork is displayed, is still
ongoing so why not go and take a look?
It’s free entry and the exhibition is on in The Willoughby
Gallery and The Blanchminster Room until the 27th
November.
The Archive Team at The Castle have put on this
presentation of information and memorabilia celebrating
the end of World War I, in memory of local people who
served their country at home and abroad.

1st Bude Cubs
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Cornwall Christmas Box
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